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It's time for another Sunrise Scoop!
by Christine (Chris) Haase

Dear fellow Rotarians and friends of Rotary,
Wow, those last two weeks sure flew by! It's time again for another
installment of our club bulletin, the Sunrise Scoop.

"My USA Experience"

Aug 13 2009
Nancy Potter and her GSE
Team

I made some more changes to our club website and, consequently, to the
bulletin. I brought us up to date on program summaries and added a
couple more site page links along the lefthand side of our club homepage.

"Rotary in Peru: The Amazing Day
of a GSE Team"

Let me know what you think and what you'd like to see covered.

Aug 20 2009
Thomas Seeley

-Chris

""Effective Committee Decision
Making: Lessons from
Honeybees.""

Upcoming Events
NO SENIOR LUNCHEON IN
AUGUST
Aug 9 2009

Program Summaries
Click on the Speaker Summaries link along the lefthand side of our club
homepage to see

•
•

summaries of our programs and
more links to supplementary materials and information.

Senior Citizen Luncheon
Sep 13 2009
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Thought for the Day
by Haase, Christine (Chris)

"Don't look back. Don't look too far ahead. Don't waste opportunity. Enjoy
the journey." â€” Phil Jackson, coach for the Los Angeles Lakers

From the July 2009 ROTARYWORLD, Vol. 16, No. 1:
by Haase, Christine (Chris)

"Not every Rotarian realizes that every dollar, pound, yen, and euro in our
Foundation's accounts comes from voluntary donations. None of
itâ€”absolutely noneâ€”comes from dues." â€” Glenn E. Estess Sr.,
2009-2010 Rotary Foundation trustee chair, at the 2009
International Assembly in San Diego, California, USA
Please visit our Sponsors.
To place your ad click here.

ISR Sells Luminaries at Relay for Life
by Haase, Christine (Chris)

On Friday, July 10, 2009, Ithaca Sunrise Rotarians
were at work doing what Rotarians do best: serving
their community. Dewey Neild, Ursula Russ, George
Sperry, Kathy Larson, Chris Haase, Lynda Myers and Dalva Hedlund
were instrumental in handling the sale of Luminary Bags at the
Tompkins County Relay for Life held at Lansing High School.

Although bags are sold months prior to this event to raise money
for Cancer Research, there is still an opportunity at the event to sell
more. It is just one of the ways money is raised for this Relay and it
contributes significantly to the success of the fund-raising. This
group sold the bags, got folks to decorate them, filled them with
sand and a candle, and made sure they were placed on the track
and were lit.
If you have never been to the Relay, consider it next year. It is a
wonderful way to honor those who are fighting cancer as well as
remembering those who have lost their fight. All this is
accomplished as our community comes together as one. It is
moving to see all the bags lit as darkness falls.
Consider joining next year to help make a difference.

Ursula Russ (copy) and Dewey Neild (photo) contributed to this
story.
GSE Team is back from Peru!
by Christine (Chris) Haase

Rotary District 7170's Group Study Exchange (GSE) team
will be visiting us at our August 13 club meeting to share
their experience in Peru. Please take a moment to visit
their blog at http://www.perugse.blogspot.com/. They
have included journal entries about their travels and some
great photos. It is definitely worth a look!

A Rotary Minute

by Haase, Christine (Chris)

Did you miss this week's Rotary minute shared at our
meeting? Well, you can get caught up by clicking on
the Rotary Minute link on the lefthand side of our club
homepage . Got a minute....?

